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DEMOCEATIO TICKET- -

For President
GROVER CLEVELAND,

of New York.

FOR

ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.

STATE.

FOR CONHRBSSMAN AT I.AKUI.
GEOKQE A.ALLEN, Erie.

THOMAS T. MKKKITT, rterlts.

FOHSCrRSMI JUDOS.
CHRISTOPHER HEYDRICK, Venango.

FOR Kl.kCTORS AT LABOR.
MORTIMER F. ELLIOTT, Tioga.
JNO. C. RCLLITT, Philadelphia.

THOMAS B. KENNEDY, Franklin.
DAVID T. WATSON, Allegheny.

FOR DISTRICT BLICTORS.
Samuel O. Thompson, Clem't It. Walnwrlght,
Adam 8. CODway, Charles n. LulTcrty,
W. Redwood Wright, Oeorge It. Cuss
John o. Jamo, William Molan,
James Duffey, Charles l. Brock,
8. W. Trimmer, Samuel 9.

Azur Lathrop, T. C. Hippie,
Thomas Chairant, W. P. Jllmmelrelch
P. 11. Strublnger, It. B. Piper,
Joseph D. Orr, Charles A. Pagan.
Andrew A. Payton, John D. Bradcn,
Michael LelOd, Thomas McDowell,

J. K. P. Hall.

COUNTY.

For Congress,
S. P. WOLVERTON,

For Represkntatives,
E. M. TEWKSBURY,
ANDREW L. FRITZ,

The democratic county Convention
of Sullivan county was held Tuesday
when the tollowing nominations were
made : Congress, S. P. v olverton
Member of the Legislature, M. J. Lull;
Prothenatory and Register and Re-
corder, A. Welsh ; Sheriff, Thos. Ma-liaffe- y.

E. J. Mullen was made
County Chairman.

Every day the news from Europe
makes it more apparent that the chol-
era is rapidly moving from Asia west-
ward. It will be miraculous if it shall
not reach this country during the con-
tinuance of warm weather. The danger
from the undiminished tide of emigra-
tion that continually sets westward is
made more imminent because of the
thousands of Americans in Europe
who will soon be flocking homeward
from their pleasuring.

Kansas grew 142,000,000 bushels
of corn last year, an eighth of the
entire crop of the country. The
crop this year will be a still larger
farction of the entire supply. The
report made by the Kansas Agricult-
ural Board, that unless rain comes in
two days this crop will be irretrievably
damaged, is an extremely serious
one as the Kansas Board is one of the
best in the West and not given to
reckless statement. Iowa, Missouri,
Kansas and Nebraska are four States
which grow one-thir- d of the corn
raised in this country; and if Kansas
is so badly off the adjoining States
can scarcely escape injury to this crop
perhaps the most important, all things
considered, raised in th.s country.

A Scarelesa Spook-I- t

is an old game of the Republican
organs to pretend that the Democratic
party is for free trade. They think
that they can thus scare some people
into voting for candidates whom they
do not otherwise want to support.

But the Republican party discov-
ered in 1890 that the game did not
work any longer. The people elected
a Democratic House of Representa-
tives by an majority
of 1,332,202.

The Republican party, if it remains
in power, proposes to keep up the
prices of food, clothes and building
materials by maintaining the high pro-
tective tariff. It a.so proposes to
continue to reduce revenues by keep-
ing up prohibitory duties. It intends
to meet the deficiency for which it is
responsible by the creation of a new
national debt.

The Democratic party has quite an-
other policy. It proposes to reduce
tariff taxes and thereby to increase
revenues for the purpose of meeting
the enormous charges with which the
Billion Dollar Congress has burdened
the country.

This, in brief, is what Republicans
and their secret allies call trade,"
but the people are no longer scared by
t'lis familiar and badly battered cam-

paign spook. World

K'u wtiLm mT .tt,
WASHINGTON LETTEB

Washington, Aug. 8, 1S92.

Speaker Crisp was almost alone to
day at the Capitol, where he was en-

gaged in straightening up some of his
business which had accumulated dur-

ing the busy hours of the closing day s

cf Congress. He goes home this
week to take an active part in the
campaign. Speaking of the session,
he said he was satisfied with the work
of the democratc majority, as a whole,
and that he knew of no reason why
any democrat who considered the sur-

rounding circumstances should be
otherwise. He is confident that
Cleveland and Stevenson will get
every electoral vote in the Southern
States.

Representative Kikore, of Texas,
was asked, just before he boarded a
train for home, u there was any prob-
ability of the people's party carrying
Texas. "No. my brother, no!" He
rfplied in a bluff and hearty tone. "I
have heard a few predictions which
pointed to that impossible calamity,
but those prophets were without
honor in any part of the earth. There
will be but a mild shower of third
party ballot just a slight sprinkle."

The administration followed Con- -

cress, and to day tnere is only one
member of the cabinet in Washington
and he is only here temporarily.

The announcement that Mrs,
Hanison was seriously ill was no news
to any efficient Washington news-eatherer- :

thev knew it months ago,
but a majority of them wrote cheerfully
about her condition in deference to
the known wishes ol Mrs. Harrison
and her family, who have had from
the first the sympathy of every one.
There is little hope that Mrs. Harrison
will ever be other than an invalid
again, although she may live for years
At her age the human system, par
ticularly the stomach and the nerves,
does not readily recuperate when
once broken down.

Representative O'Farrell, of Vir
ginia, summed up the situation in that
State thusly: "The democratic party
in Virginia is in line, and the third
party movement will have no effect
in our part of the country. Mr.
Field, their candidate for Vice Presid-
ent, is from our district, and I am
sure he will not add any strength to
his ticket there. He made a speech
the other day in his own county, and
the leading local paper said editorially
tnat he would not get a dozen votes
in the county."

When it was remembered that the
democrats of the House were con-

stantly confronted by an unfriendly
Senate ana fcxcutive they have rea-

son to feel proud of whatthey accom-
plished during the session just closed.
Among the important bills passed by
the House and unacted upon by the
Senate were those for admission of
Arbona, and New Mexico as States,
and the one authorizing home rule
for Utah; the anti-optio- n bill; the
bill compell railroads to equip their
cars with automatic couplers; the
bill forfeiting 64,323,996 acres cf un-

earned land granted to railroad Ly
previous legislation, and the various
separate bills repealing or modifying
some of the most oppress.ve sections
of the McKinley tariff law. These
bills stand for what the House wished
to do, and what the democratic party
would have done had it controll ed all
branches of the Government, as it
hopes soon to do. The bills which
become laws are too well known to be
recapitulated here. The only feat-ur- n

of the first session of the Fifty-secon- d

Congress which causes any
disappointment to democrats is the
aggregate of the appropriation made,
but when the trouble is taken to
analyse the situation it will be seen
that many millions of the money
appropriated was called for by pre-

vious legislation for which the dem-

ocratic House was in no way re-

sponsible, Senator Gorman places it at
$6o,coo,ooo. The same Senator
also called attention to the fact that
it will be necessary under the present
laws to make the pension appropria-
tion to be made at the next session of
Ccngress at least $20,000,000 larger
than the enormous one passed at the
late session, and that other large ex-

penditures will have to be made,
which will, in his opinion, make it
necessary for Congress to levy other
and additional taxes in order to raise
the money.

Representative Dockery, of the
House Appropriation committee, has
been studying up the pension question,
and he thinks that the annual approp-
riation will continue to increase for at
least six years to come, and by
that time the annual expenditure for
pension will be quite $225,000,000.
Mr. Dockery, like others has to give
up the conundrum when asked where
this money is to come from after pay-
ing other expenses of the Govern-
ment.

World's Fair officials who were
here appear to be very happy over
that $2,500,000 present from Uncle
Sam. with no conditions attached to it.
They were very much alarmed over
thsir prospect of getting nothing.

Speaker Crisp has designated
Reprefeenatives Pierson of Ohio;
Martin, of Indiana; Wilson, of
Missouri; Flick, of Iowa, and Waugh,
of Indiana as members of the com-
mittee authorized by a House resolu-
tion to codify the present pension laws.
The committee hope to complete
the work during the recess.

mt mf

TABLI- - OF VOTES DELEGATE ELECTION AUGUST
6th,

Con- -

ckess Representative.
Townships. Wolver- - Tewks- - Fritz. Jacoby. Kshin- - Blaker.

ton. bury.
"Vote liTTi Vole !M 'Votojnrt Vole Del' Vole luT 'Votf ivi

Beaver.; 87 3 86 3 7 7 3 5 6

Bknton; 169 4 157 4 130 4 23 13

Berwick kJ 96 2 82 2 391 1 32 37' 1

" w.j 83 2 80 2 43 1 25 'ij l8,
B1.00M 1 Dis.l 10! 2 90 2 34' 1 63: 1, 6' 4

" 68 a 63 2 aij 47I 3
3 " 136 a 134 2 44; 98, a a, 3

" 4" "9 2 aa a 46; 1 84' ij 1

Briarcrkek.: 44 a 41 2 ij 43 2

Catawissa.; 190 4 173 4 4, ,0J 3, Go 1 3
Centralia 1 w 124 a 115 j 52I 1 62 i 5 4j

" a "j 103 3 101 2 54' 1 36 t1 13 2

50 3 46 31 27! ij 12 J if, 1

CoXYNt'.HAM. N II9 3 Il6 3 3' Il6 3 ij I

w 33 33 33 I '
" s 33 3 40 2 1 35 2 14

FlSlUNGCREEK.; 81 4 79 4 53 3 18 1 1 ij 1

Franklin. 31 a; 30 aj 12 1 8 o, 1

Greenwoods. 58 a, 47 a 18 23 1 i3 J 8
w. 33 a 36 2 8 7 jj 8 aij

Hlmlock 105 a' 93 a 791 2 25 1 14Jackson. 74 aj 73 2 4S 2 5 i8( 3!
Locust., 96 4 82 4 59, 3 35 1; ir a.

57 3! S3 3 S ' 4 a,!

Main. 91 a. 69 2 45! 1 31 1; 23 2,
MiLLvii.LE roro. 29 a 28 2 71 1 12 ij 111 aj

89 a 84 3 41 1 31 r 22I 1 i
Montour. 59 2. 35 2 45; 2 12 j 8 i

i3!
Mt. pi.easant.( 60 aj 53 2 33! r 29 1 '12: 2!

Orange. 70 a. 51 2 aij 37 i; 21 A 1

Pine 39 ?; 39 2 20: 1; 17 ij 2

ROARINC.CRF.EK. 24 2 23 2' 17 2 2 Jl 3' I
SCOTT I. 8l 2 51 aj! 44 1 41 1 31 1

w. 50 a 34 31' 36 a 17 7

Slt.ari.oaf n.' 103 aj 95 2 64 1 39 1

s. 53 s 53 3 42 2 11

12848 85! 2586j 85! 1293 41 1204 3iiJ 410 0 98

DEMOCRATIC EULES--

The arguments that arose in the
democratic convention Tuesday
pioved conclusively the necessity of a
complete revision of the rules govern
the democratic nomination. The
republican press has frequently stated
that there was but one person in the
democratic party who thoroughly un-

derstood the rules, but Tuesday, was
the first that we have witnessed that a
majority of the delegates were willing
to admit that they could not compute
the vote. The rules of the party
were first put in operation at the
primary election of 1876, and that
year as well as 1 87 S and 1 880 the authors
o; the rules was the presiding officer
of the convention, in each of the three
years mentioned when there were two
candidates to be named for the same
office and one candidate nominated
on the first ballot a re-ca- st was made
for the second ballot, and the delegats
of the candidate nominated were
free votes to be cast for the
candidates yet remaining.

In 18S3 there were six candidates
for the Legislature, and on the first
ballot the result was as follows;
Vanderslice, 40: Eryson 33 J; Dewit,
25; Hamlin, 18; Fox, 12; Gibbins, 5,
A second ballot u,ave Vanderslice
fort) six and one-si- Brvson, 41 J
Dewit 26J; Hamlin, 20. Vanderslice
being nominated, his delgates were
free votes and a re-ca- st made for
the remaining candidates, the third
ballot resulting Bryson 43 ; Dewit
i2(; Hamlin ten and five-sixt-

Again we find in 1884 that on the
first ballot a candidate received the
instructed vote of 24, another 1 1 and
another 6 J, while on the second ballot
when a re-ca- was made they received
ten and one-sixt- 3 and a respectively.

In proceedings of 1886 we find
the following: The instructions for
Reprsentatives were then read with
the following result.

Fritz, 71, Fox forty one and five-sixt-

Shuman adj, Tewksbury twelve
an-- five-sixt- h. Mr. Fritz was de-
clared duly nominated. On the in-

structed vote where one man is to be
nominated the vote was as follows;
Fritz 43, Fox 19, Shuman 8J, Tewks-
bury 4L. Mr- - Fritz being nominated
his vote were free and were cast by
the delegation with the following re-

sult Fox forty-si- x and five-sixt- h

Shuman 23 J Tewksbury four and five-sixt- h.

We find similar instances in i8S3
and 1890. We do not doubt but
that the clerks of the respective con-
ventions have made true calculations,
but the voters do not understand why
the candidate having the largest
number of delegates should suffer the
least. We will take for example in
1886 Mr. Fritz delegation is reduced
J Mr, Fox Mr. Shuman and Mr.
Tewksbury over '4.

There is a class who are advocating
to-da- y that each township hould have
but two delegates and a majority vote
take all ; but we can see the error of
this when we look at the recent elect-
ions and find one township polling 34
votes and another 136. In one ins-
tance 13 votes would give two dele-
gates, and in the other it would re-

quire 69 or more than five times as
many. Another plan is suggested
which would seem a great improve-
ment over the present, and that is to
have every township represented by
one delegate, and that delegate to act
as return judge, who shall brii.g the
sealed return of the vote to the con-
ventions, and the vote to be opened
and counted in open convention, and
the candidate receiving the highest
vote to be declared the nominee. In

1892.

Centre.!

Madison.

Mifflin.!

the case of two candidates to be
namtd, then the two having the high
est vote shall be the nominee. The
latter plan would be understood by all,
would lessen the cxjense and prevent
the charges of unfairness.

One of the purposes of the present
rules was to prevent the purchase of
delegates by candidates and there is
no use in attempting to disguise the
fact that corruption has run riot in
Columbia County politics for a num-
ber of years past and after each con-
vention it has been an open boast
heard in the hotels and on the street
corners that certain nominations have
been secured by the unlawful and n

use of money, so that this ob-
ject of the rules his entirely failed.

The Third Party's Tight.

THEV PROMISE TO MAKE THE CAM-

PAIGN THE HOTTEST THE COUNTRY
HAS EVER SEEN.

St Louis, Aug. 8. The People's
Party National Executive Committee
held a meeting here to-da- But
little actual business was transacted
the meeting being devoted "principally
to talk over party matters generall y,
and campaign fuds and prospect in
particular. A resolution was passed
authorizing the Alabama State Com-
mittee to at once put a full electoral
ticket in the field. The recent
Alabama election was discussed at
some length, it was that the
result argued well for the People's
party success in that State in the
Fall.

'It is a noticeable fact," said
National Treasurer Rankin "that the
counties overwhelmingly carried by
Jones were those in which black
voters predominated while the whit e
counties were nearly all carried by
Kolb."

Another resolution was passed
calling on Messrs Washburn, of
Massachusetts, and McParlin, of
New York, to call a meeting of the
National Committeemen of the Eas-
tern States at which meeting shall be
arranged a vigorous plan of cam-paig-

This meeting is called," said Dr.
A. S. Houghton, National Committee-
man from ' Connecticut, who was
present at the Executive Committee's
meeting, "because most of the old
Greenbackers who have been affiliat-
ing with the Democrats are inclined
to support our ticket, and we want to
arrange a plan 01 campaign that will
assure us of success in many parts of
the East.

Chairman Taubeneck announced
that his Colorado advices showed
that fortv-fiv- e naners in f!rWn,1r
had deserted the old parties and were
supporting Weaver and Field. Of

J these seventeen were formerly Demo- -
I . : - . . . . .1 , ,.

1.1 ant urgans; me otners KepuDllcan.
The Watson investigation in

Washington was metioned as having
helped tue Third party cause wonder-
fully. . "The average voter" said Mr.
Rankin, "knows it is true that liquor
is sold at the restaurants in both
branches of the National Congress
and it is but reasonable to suppose
that those Congrssmen who love
liquor should indulge in it to excess
when under the present system of
debate."

Regarding finances Treasurer
Rankin announced that the people
were responding liberally to the recent
call for campaign contributions. We
expect to receive about Si 0,000
with which we will do as much as
will either of the old parties with
$20,000. Our people are poor but
responding to the call liberally and we

are coing to give this country tn

hottest campaign it every saw.
1' ncouraiiinii reports weie announc

ed as having been received from all
over the South and v est. An omciai
campaign badge was talked over as
was the course to dc pursued ty
Weaver and Field, but these matters
were left in Chairman l auoenccK s

hands for final settlement.
It was aizreed that the nextmect- -

ing should be held on Sept ember 1 2

at the head quarters here.

PREOIOUS FREIGHT.

THEGOI I) TRAIN CARRVlNC.f 20,000,000.

ihicac.o, August 8. The "gold
train" from San Francisco, which is

carrying $20,000,000-- worth of yellow
bars to New York, passed through
the city this morning. The cars
bristled with muskets and no one was
allowed within smelling distance of
the precious freight. The train stop-
ped but a few moments o procure
ice water for the guards and then the
journey was resumed. The train
came in on the Burlington Road,
arriving at 8:45 o'clock this morning.
It consists of one private car, one
mail car, and three express cars.

The bags of coin were pi'ed up in
these three latter cars. The train
was in charge of General Superintend-
ent James E. White, of the Railway
Mail Service, and his assistants were
Lewis Troy, Superintendent of the
Western division of the Railway
Mail Service, and Superintendent
Pepper, of Clerland, in charge of
the Eastern Railway Mail Service
division. There were altogether 51
persons on the train, 45 being armed
guards, soldiers of the regular army.
At each end of the cars and on the
platforms sat three or four guards
with Winchesters resting across their
knees. I here were few persons at
the depot and but one or two intrud
ers were warned off.

But ten minutes were occupied in
switching the train from the Burling-
ton to the Lake Shore track and then
the train pulled out for New York.
None but the guards showed them-
selves, and they looked rather lazy
and tired of their iobs. The tram
will reach New York
morn ing.

It bears one of the largest shipments
of specie ever made on one train in
this country, the value of the gold
bars aggregating $20,000,000. The
shipment was directed by jSecretary
Foster in view of the fact that the
San F'rancisco y had a
plethora of gold in store.

Jno. R. Townsend who retires as
County chairman can feel proud of
the work done during the two years he
was chairman. In 1890 he succeeded
in getting out the vote so that Govei
nor Pattison secured the largest ma-
jority ever given to any candidate, and
a year later the candidate for State
Treasurer received an increased ma
jority for an off year. He has en
deavored to be fair in his rulings, and
retires with the friendship of a large
majority of the democratic voters.
Heavy burdens usually fall upon the
chairman but Mr. Townsend has borne
them with but little complaint.

Mra. Amanda Pauley
For many yenri an esteemed communicant ot
Trinity Itylicop.il church, Ncwburgh, N. Y
ftlway ay Thank Van" to Honil'i 8ar-- f
aiianlla. him sutlnrml lor yews from Krztiaaa

nr. I Mcrafnla aore nn lier dice, head anilmm. making her ileal nearly a year, and ultecU
S uer sight. To the aurprtso o( her friends

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has efTwted a curs and hi can now hear and
eoiivcllanver. For lull particulars ol her

cine send to C. I. IIoou & Co., Lowell, Mass.

HOOD'8 PlLLS are hand made, and are par.
fact la eonditlou, proportion and appearance.

Ir MIPS certain
CROup cure

Is a wonderful remedy for

HAY FEVER.
in peculiar action on the uiucouh iwinbrutipa
01 the throat, render It also a itowerrm curatlvooifpuoy In severe attack ot t'rouu, IilphUierlu.

S hooping- couith and BmnrhltK no cent.
State P'h'lneut dniKKlsia through the

YOUNG M1T WAIT! ED.
We waut the brightest, quickest and most

aggressive young men nbl women 10 take the
ilusiness Course,

Stenographic Course,
Normal Course this y:ar.

The great ambition of all young men tu
enter some profession opens witS the door to
clerical work and to business and creates a
demand for youn3 men and women in this
line.

An evidence is that 24 sent to us lastyear fur clerks, llook-keepe- an.l Slenokr.ph.
ers. Karly enrollment necessary

DAY SCHOOL.
NIGHT SCHOOL.

Opens Au;u.,t 29th. A catalogue will do
you good. Cull or write for one.
WOOS'3 BTJ3INES3 C01LE3S, S:rant:o.P.

t rT mt MULLX

f jitut rink
Liver, Stomach, and HowcU, bt

Dr. Pierce's Pleanant Pellets, fhw
do it in just th right way, too-- I
by using Nature's own nutli0lk
That's why they're bettor tlun th
dreadful, old fanhionnd pill,
their griping and violence.

But they're better in every wiiy.
In size, for instance, and dose

They'ro the smallest and the mJ
icst to take ; only one little Pelbt
is needed for a gcntlo laxative1
three for a catharuo. Thoy cloinJ
and regulate the system thoroughly;

Sick Headache, Bilious Iloadarbe
Constmation. Indisrestion. Rilin...

Attacks, and all derangomcntj of

the Liver, Stomach and Bowolt art
prevented, relieved, and cured.

They're the cheapen pill you can

bny, for they're guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or your money is r-
eturned. Yoo pay only for vilaj
received.

Something else, that payi tin
dealer hotter, may be offered ai
" lust as good." Perhaps it u, fat

htm, but it can't be, for you.

PURE OLD BYE AND WHEAT

WHI8KEY.
We formerly had bonded warehouse rorm v

rlelent to toie H.oon gallon of wliikt-y- , whirl
we eonal.lered a Hfork sufficient to meet m
trade, but we found however, the d.nwiid Mr
our whiskey audi, that fur us to he ahl to m
a larger stork of oldwhUkey, wn wers eninpriM
to Increase our storK room and have Just itsa.
pleted an Ironclad bonded wan-hous- wubi
capacity sufficient to store ju.tmu gallons ol

whiskey.
We aim to sell no whiskey less than one ym

old and from that on up to the eMrst w inf
In stock except In original prkn-.- -, t tier-b-y

Klvlnif our patrons the benefit of Hie nf.What we claim over a great many other dls.
tillers:

First, Brlarcreek being a rich fertile valley,
we are able to iret a superior i utility of grjln to

manufacture ourwhlakey from.
NsroND: Uavlmr our nourl'.ii mill In cotinns

Hon with our distillery we clenn all nur Kr.in
for distillation over a rigid procesH nf tlie

thereby, uiaklmr It as cleau as the rtn
that is irrouud Into flour.

Thikd: e hand mash, double distill nur
whiskey and then on a copper distill

Koi'KTH : We leach our whiskey well f

(retting out, the fusil oil and ull luipuHtlrt,
which new whiskey contains.

Kikth : Wp use nn kirn-Knu-

whiskey Is nil Put In new, clenn, Initlnim W title

Oak barrels which Is considered the twul
In the market.

Sixth: It Is a known fact that the hotter
whiskey Is kept the faster It will svre, ' nerelorr,
we heat our bonded ware-hou- with steam
the thermometer will register 70 degrees, wliei
the temperature Is at 7ero.

We have never distilled any corn, and itn here,

by guarantee all our whiskey positively pure

rye or wheat and for purity and quality ? aVtf

competition, and to any person who will flwl

any poisonous drug In our whiskey, put In br
-. us It leaves our distillery or salcs-roci- u we

will forfeit J.ant.oo.
ASIIfi BUI .,

rlKIAS. KKF.I,

lol. t o Is

Some one has said that a

bargain is an article sold u-

nder its real value. Some a-

dvertisers are not believers in

this theory or are as econ-
omical of the truth as they are

with their bargains.
But "an honest tale speeds

best being plainly told."

This is our purpose in offe-

ring Wall paper bargains.
They are bargains because

they are as we represent them,

full length, full weight, bona-fid- e

goods.
We know one instance of a

bargain in wall paper which

after it was on the walls lead

pencil marks showed through.

Whose was the bargain?
Come and see us before

buying elsewhere.
W. H. Brooke & Co.

$6.55 PRESENT
FREE i

Beautiful book containing the latest vocal mm
.full plates, handsome oer,

Including the following gems, una- -

A fterwards, MrvSVbrked Eight Hour'
llaby'i Fast

Asleep, 40 I Whistle and Walt.
Comrades, 50 Love 8 Oohleu Dream.
(iod Bless Our

Land, as old orcan Hlnwer,
no rretry nose, su our Last an,
liuanl the Klag, 40 Over the Moonlit ea,
In Old Madrid, Hi 8weet Katie dinner, tf
Mary and John, 40 That Is Love,

Weglve this book to introduce to yuu

KROUt'8 T?AKINi l'OWDER
And KKOl'T'H FLAVHUI.Nti FXTKAC1-

rnmi-vnur- a for PURITY and rA'''
Your grocer will glv you a elrcu r

ing additional Premium List with full P"11
iurs how to get them free.

ALBEKT KHOl'T, Chotnist, lli- -

Pimples, Z
Black-- Heals.

yr mart all har new, rich b ood. M

U ropidli Diidi bf that rBmrkble PiJtK
ation, Ct. UVCS1T I UttMTlS WM 8"rtFor the speedy ours of Scrofula, W

Marourlal Diaeaae, EroutionaTK rr Pw
vital decay. andTverylndWion ofi-Jl- vl

ished blodd. St. lUdMT 'I 11m " "
m remedy thatoan always be reliud upuo- -

THESCLeMDiClNECO- -

. WTTIIUHOM . . r

I ALIA A G EiSiSSf
' inMaiid I'.c-i- v. KUKI to 1M"T 'fW
npryi nt p.rt.i .i Ohrit, mi LkVI

i


